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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2019 is provided to the community of Canobolas Rural Technology High School as an account of
the school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Canobolas Rural Technology High School
Icely Rd
Orange, 2800
www.canobolas-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
canobolas-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6362 1677
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School background

School vision statement

Leading innovation in education for a changing world

School context

Canobolas Rural Technology High School is a comprehensive high school located in Orange. The school has an
enrolment of 696 students, including approximately 36% Aboriginal students. The school's Family Occupation and
Employment Index (FOEI) is 157.

Improvement in the areas of literacy and numeracy are a major focus for the school and the school shows consistent
growth in both areas. There is a strong focus on differentiation for students across all key learning areas. A high
performance athletes program, Big Picture Academy and Learning and Engagement Centre are fundamental features of
the school. A strong student wellbeing structure exists within the school and this is managed by a committed Learning
and Support Team in conjunction with The Clontarf Foundation and Role Models and Leaders Australia.

The school has eight support classes across multiple classifications. The school also has strong links with the Western
Institute of TAFE and Charles Sturt University and is well supported by industry in the delivery of a full range of
accredited vocational education and training programs. The school has an extensive transition program with its local
primary schools and prides itself on forming productive partnerships with parents and the wider community.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/school–excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2019 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Delivering

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Delivering

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Delivering

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Delivering

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Delivering

TEACHING: Learning and development Delivering

LEADING: Educational leadership Delivering

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Delivering

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1

LEARN

Purpose

To provide a relevant curriculum that enables all students to transition to lifelong learning and employment with the skills
to be active citizens and leaders.

Improvement Measures

Increased literacy and numeracy growth over three years as indicated by external and internal assessment results.

All teaching and learning programs are annotated and show evidence and revision to inform student need.

Improvements in student wellbeing.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Draw on individual student and school data to develop a broad range of curriculum options, with an
emphasis on strengthening literacy and numeracy across the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Data indicates decrease in students achieving below similar schools grouping
4. 3% decrease in students achieving at level 5. Data supports literacy focus
and redesigning assessment tasks has lifted results of lower performing
students. Future focus on extending higher performing students.
Personalised discussions with Year 10 students, including direct reference to
assessment results, has resulted in an increase in students who have chosen
a Science subject for Year 11. Additionally, there has been an increase in the
number of students who have chosen multiple Science's for Stage 6. Many
faculties also use SCOUT data to inform student literacy and numeracy
strengths. PEEL paragraphs and the ALARM matrix have assisted in
strengthening student responses to stimulus material. Many classrooms have
developed vocabulary walls to assist with subject specific language.

Process 2: Consistent school wide practices for assessment exist and formative assessment is integrated in
teaching practice in every classroom.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Faculties have continued to grow their experience in monitoring students
performance. This includes monitoring student growth for low and high
performing students. Faculties focus on quality teaching and developing
scaffolds that allow extension and challenge. Faculties have used a range of
online and traditional methods of monitoring and assessing students.
Professional learning has been a feature of the enhancements.

Process 3: Implement and deliver an integrated whole school approach to wellbeing that is driven by data and
focuses on improvements in academic achievement, improved mental health and skill development that
allows students to make responsible lifestyle choices.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The Learning and Support Team at Canobolas Rural Technology High
School has been recognised as an exemplar model of managing student
wellbeing. With the Year Advisors, Head Teachers, Deputy Principals,
school counsellors, principal and team leader, the team has strong
communication with all areas of the school, families and supporting external
agencies.
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Strategic Direction 2

TEACH

Purpose

To demonstrate personal responsibility for continual growth through high quality teaching practice in order to maximise
student learning.

Improvement Measures

Increased staff capability and opportunities to analyse and interpret data to inform planning, identify interventions and
modify teaching practice.

Improved teaching practices are evident through all performance and development processes within the school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Deliver ongoing cultural awareness professional learning to all staff to strengthen the use of Aboriginal
perspectives in teaching programs and practices. 

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Led by the Aboriginal Education committee all faculties have embedded
Aboriginal perspectives in the curriculum. Many faculties take advantage of
the experience of the Aboriginal support staff to enhance learning
opportunities. The HSIE faculty have embedded the 8 ways of learning
strategy and regularly include examples from the local area in their History
and Geography content.

Process 2: Draw on educational research and best practise in innovation to deliver teaching and learning
experiences that are relevant, engaging, motivating and challenging.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The executive have begun engaging with professional reading and research
to develop an understand of current and emerging trends in education. With
the support of the Principal School Leadership the executive have enhanced
their understanding through regular contact and professional learning.

Process 3: Teachers use data to strategically evaluate and plan the next steps in student learning.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All faculties have engaged with SCOUT data as the first source of data that is
supplemented by local data. the data is shared and discussed to ensure valid
conclusions and directions are validated.
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Strategic Direction 3

LEAD

Purpose

Leaders foster an innovative school wide culture of high expectations for student engagement, learning, development
and success.

Improvement Measures

Improved support for staff that leads to continued improvement in teaching, learning and staff wellbeing, through PDP
process and executive support structure.

Improved levels of parent engagement and feedback through involvement in school activities and programmed events.

Increased use of the professional standards for teachers and professional development plans by all staff for self and
peer reflection.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Develop and implement a self sustaining professional learning culture which caters for school, cultural,
team and individual staff professional learning needs.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Professional Learning Team has identified a range of enhancements and
have implemented tracking strategies to ensure equity in access to
professional learning.  Professional learning has been monitored and
provided for teaching staff and school support staff. Early career teachers
have been well supported by the Head Teacher Mentor to gain accreditation.
Head teachers have promoted professional learning opportunities to staff.
The opportunities are in–line with faculty, school and personal professional
learning priorities.

Process 2: Staff directly and regularly engage with parents to improve understanding of student learning and
strengthen student outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All staff have been encouraged to increased home contact for academic and
wellbeing concerns. Home contact has been encouraged at all levels.
Parents report an increased appreciation and satisfaction with contact,
particularly for positive reasons. Parent contact has assisted in the
development of relationships and connection with the school. Most staff
contact parents on a regular basis using SMS, email and phone calls as the
primary contact methods. Staff follow up as appropriate with positive good
news stories about student achievement in the classroom as well as any
wellbeing contact that needs to be made.

Process 3: Staff model instructional leadership and support a culture of high expectations and community
engagement. 

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Many faculties have shown growth in this area throughout 2019.
Improvement in quality of assessments / examinations to engage and support
students. Improvement in quality of lessons and commitment to school
classroom expectations. Staff taking on additional responsibility. Staff are
embracing and embedding the Canobolas Code in classrooms and the
playground.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($396 734.00)

2019 saw an improvement in Aboriginal
students' academic engagement and results,
and in their access to and development in
cultural identity programs and community
engagement. An increase in staff
engagement with Aboriginal culture and
identity continues to develop partnerships and
inclusivity.

Student results have improved due to the
individualised focus on assessment
completion and literacy across  the school,
with positive trends in attendance and
retention to the HSC.

A key focus has been developing literacy and
numeracy skills through working on
assessments, classwork, and homework. The
students who have engaged have shown
growth in their achievement and engagement
in academic, sporting and personal/cultural
development.

Initiatives supporting and promoting
Aboriginal identity through dance, art and
music have been undertaken throughout the
year. Students were involved in cultural dance
training with Aboriginal Elders, developing
protocol awareness, the NAIDOC week
NAIROC competition in which we placed first,
and in partnerships with local primary
schools. Local Aboriginal artists have been a
strong presence in school art across a range
of faculties. Students completed a range of
individual and group artworks in classes and
as part of community involvement in painting
murals to promote and express their culture
and identity.

Verto has continued to be a key partner in a
range of programs at school and has been
expanded this year to promote links between
students in local primary and secondary
schools. Traditional dance and cultural
practices, workshops and demonstrations
coordinated by VERTO staff, have achieved
an increased sense of pride and identity for
our Aboriginal students involved in these
programs.

The focus from here will be the review and
refinement of current programs for integration
into the new School Plan. The redevelopment
of the Aboriginal Education Committee as a
strong leadership team in the school will be a
continued focus into the future with strategic
planning for the effective and sustainable
implementation of Aboriginal perspectives in
all teaching and learning programs across the
school. The consolidation of programs such
as Clontarf and Girls Academy, and the
exposure of more staff to Stronger Smarter
training are central to developing a positive
culture within the school context to build upon
and further encourage and celebrate student
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Aboriginal background loading Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($396 734.00)

success.

English language proficiency Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($2 700.00)

English Language proficiency students were
supported one to one and in mainstream
classes. Personalised Learning Plans were
created, implemented and shared across the
school. Assessments were adjusted to
respond to individual student needs to ensure
access to the appropriate curriculum
outcomes. Teachers were also supported to
adapt resources to ensure tasks were more
accessible. Learning and Support staff and
School Learning Support Officers were
provided with professional development in the
areas of English language learning and
literacy learning.

Low level adjustment for disability Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($411 034.00)

Canobolas Rural Technology High School
continues to provide additional resources,
under the guidance of the Learning Support
Team, to assist students in all classes.
Students with complex learning social and
emotional needs are identified through the
Learning and Support team referrals. Each
student is analysed and their needs are
addressed through intensive data and
behaviour analysis. Students are supported
through appropriate resources and targeted
support.

Year 7 and 8 literacy classes support
identified students through a highly modified
and scaffolded curriculum and additional
programs. All programs and student data
were closely monitored by the Learning and
Support Team. Students in mainstream
classes, identified as requiring additional
assistance, were supported by School
Learning Support Officers working closely
with students.

Socio–economic background Funding Sources:
 • Socio–economic
background ($1 129
970.00)

Funds were allocated across the school's
three strategic directions. A Head Teacher
Mentor was employed to support the raising
of academic achievement for all students
through supporting teachers in the
accreditation process. Funds were allocated
to resourcing students in every classroom
with individual learning materials thus
ensuring teachers and students maintained
focus on learning time. Structured and
engaging literacy and numeracy materials
were sourced to support the school focus on
improving literacy and numeracy across the
school. An additional Deputy Principal
position enabled each of the three deputies to
maintain an intense focus on supporting
students and families in each of Stages 4, 5
and 6.

The Big Picture advisory class continued to
support a cohort of Stage 5 and Stage 6
students through a unique learning design
which provides access to the curriculum
through real world experience during Learning
Through Internships within the
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Socio–economic background Funding Sources:
 • Socio–economic
background ($1 129
970.00)

community. The Big Picture team successfully
supported a student via portfolio entry to
Charles Sturt University.

Support for beginning teachers Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($36 798.00)

Teachers were supported to complete
accreditation requirements in addition to
formal professional development
opportunities to build positive relationships
with students and effective classroom
management strategies. Beginning teachers'
release days included:
 • curriculum programming
 • Starting Strong beginning teachers'
conference
 • curriculum network conferences
 • improving student performance in Stage 6
 • attending KLA association days
 • developing curriculum expertise
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2016 2017 2018 2019

Boys 288 313 310 358

Girls 309 296 316 321

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

7 89.3 90.3 84.3 85

8 82.8 83.5 79.1 80.7

9 80.5 75.1 71.5 77.9

10 79.6 70.5 65.7 72.5

11 83.2 74.6 63 69.1

12 88 83.8 77.2 79.8

All Years 83.4 79.8 74.4 78

State DoE

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

7 92.8 92.7 91.8 91.2

8 90.5 90.5 89.3 88.6

9 89.1 89.1 87.7 87.2

10 87.6 87.3 86.1 85.5

11 88.2 88.2 86.6 86.6

12 90.1 90.1 89 88.6

All Years 89.7 89.6 88.4 88

Attendance is a priority at Canobolas Rural Technology High School. In 2019 the school employed an attendance officer
and this has assisted in improving the attendance figures for students. The school, families, NSW Police and the
Department of Education have worked together to ensure that students are attending school as required. Regular home
visits and followup by the Home School Liaison Officer as well as the support of the Clontarf and Girls Academy
programs have assisted students to arrive at school on time and ready for learning.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non–attendance.
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Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 14

Employment 0 10 11

TAFE entry 2 6 36

University Entry 0 0 32

Other 0 12 7

Unknown 0 0 0

At the end of year 12 TAFE is the preferred destination for 36% of our year 12 students, while 32% are undertaking
further studies at University. Those taking up apprenticeships and traineeships account for 7%of our students. Currently
11% of our students are leaving to fulltime work and 14% will be seeking full time, part time or casual work next year.

For year 11 and 10 students TAFE and apprenticeships/traineeships are the most popular post–school destinations.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

33.93% of Year 12 students at Canobolas Rural Technology High School undertook vocational education and training in
2019.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

90.2% of all Year 12 students that expected to complete Year 12 in 2019 received a Higher School Certificate or
equivalent vocational education and training qualification.

Year 12 students have completed an externally delivered TVET in the following Courses:Automotive, Animal Studies,
Construction, Children Services (Cert III), Human Services Aged Care, Information Technology and Retail.

Canobolas Rural Technology had three students who completed their SBAT's in 2019.One in "Education Support" at
Anson Street School. The second student completed a "Retail" SBAT with the Commonwealth Bank. Third student
completed an SBAT in "Aged Care" at Ascott Gardens.

Year 12 students completed school delivered VET courses, including Hospitality (Food & Beverage), Construction,
Metals and Engineering, Work Studies and Sports Coaching.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 8

Classroom Teacher(s) 43.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2.6

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 18.48

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally safe
workplace. As of 2019, 3.9% of the Department's workforce identify as Aboriginal people.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2019 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 7.20%

Teachers 3.30% 2.90%

Note 1 – The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014–17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 – Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student–free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non–teaching staff in line with
school and departmental priorities.

Additional Workforce

The school used its equity funding to employ additional Student Learning Support Officers, an additional Head Teacher
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Mentor and a Deputy Principal. These resources directly supported the delivery of curriculum, wellbeing and programs to
support students. Literacy and numeracy featured as school priorities in 2019. School funding also supported the Big
Picture program and the Youth Engagement Program.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2019 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,836,539

Revenue 10,958,943

Appropriation 10,734,208

Sale of Goods and Services 14,391

Grants and contributions 203,303

Investment income 5,668

Other revenue 1,374

Expenses -10,587,178

Employee related -9,101,457

Operating expenses -1,485,721

Surplus / deficit for the year 371,766

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2019 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 1,859,796

Equity Total 1,940,439

Equity - Aboriginal 396,734

Equity - Socio-economic 1,129,970

Equity - Language 2,700

Equity - Disability 411,034

Base Total 6,110,959

Base - Per Capita 159,939

Base - Location 3,975

Base - Other 5,947,046

Other Total 476,388

Grand Total 10,387,582

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

From 2018 to 2021 NAPLAN is moving from a paper test to an online test. Individual schools are transitioning to the
online test, with some schools participating in NAPLAN on paper and others online. Results for both online and paper
formats are reported on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any comparison of NAPLAN results – such as
comparisons to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students who did the assessment in a different format – should
be treated with care.

NAPLAN Online

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band distribution of results is
not directly comparable to band averages from previous years. While the 10 band distribution available to schools who
completed NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN online
continues, the most appropriate way to communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled scores and scaled growth.
This is the reporting format agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is reflected on the myschool website.

Literacy

2019 is the third year that Canobolas Rural Technology High School has participated in the online version of NAPLAN.
We had an average of 130 year 7 students and 96 year 9 students participate across the 4 tests. We saw a growth
across a few areas in the domains in both year 7 and year 9. Some of our strengths are incorporated in

 • Both year 7 and year 9 spelling, the bottom bands have an upward trend. This can be linked to the push of the
literacy committee's whole school wide focus of literacy starters and vocabulary.

 • Year 7 reading have had a decrease in the bottom bands with a push into the middle bands.
 • Year 9 reading have had a student achieve a band 10 for two consecutive years.

Overall our students are meeting growth expectation. Students who are not meeting expectations are closely being
worked with numerous teachers and their faculties.

Numeracy

2019 is the third year that Canobolas Rural Technology High School has participated in the online version of NAPLAN.
We had an average of 130 year 7 students and 96 year 9 students participate across the 4 tests. We saw a growth
across a few areas in the domains in both year 7 and year 9. Some of our strengths are incorporated in

 • Year 7 the achievement of a top band (band 9) in numeracy hasn't been achieved since 2017.
 • Year 9 an upward shift from the bottom two bands into the middle bands.

Overall our students are meeting growth expectation. Students who are not meeting expectations are closely being
worked with numerous teachers and their faculties.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.

Subject School 2019 SSSG State School Average
2015-2019

Aboriginal Studies 50.8 53.3 67.8 53.7

Biology 58.6 59.2 69.9 61.5

Chemistry 54.6 56.5 74.7 59.9

English (Advanced) 67.6 68.6 80.0 69.3

English (Standard) 56.1 61.2 67.3 57.5

Food Technology 59.2 58.6 71.4 59.2

Investigating Science 50.7 58.4 66.5 50.7

Mathematics Standard 2 47.6 60.4 67.7 47.6

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

66.7 64.8 70.5 63.7

Visual Arts 65.6 71.6 78.8 67.6
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Canobolas Rural Technology High School use the Tell Them From Me (TTFM) survey in 2019 to gauge student and
parent satisfaction. Additionally school staff participated in the People Matters Survey. At all times the school welcomed
and received feedback and recommendations from members of the community, the Director Educational Leadership and
families. In 2019 301 students completed the TTFM survey between 21 Mar 2019 and 01 Apr 2019. The survey provides
data on Social – Emotional outcomes, Academic outcomes and some customised measures of student satisfaction.

Our students were strongly represented in the area of participation in school sports with the school mean at 65% and
NSW Govt Norm 52%. Our participation in extra–curricular activities was 4% lower than the norm. Over half of our
students felt a sense of positive wellbeing with students highly valuing friendship.

Students reported a confidence in their academic achievement and their ability to be successful. The school averages,
whilst under statewide norms were improved from 2018 and indicated a readiness for improvements in curriculum
delivery and enhancing the opportunities of post compulsory schooling. Students reported higher than the state averarge
in their positive relationships with staff which indicates a positive learning environment.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students were well represented in the survey with 44% of student respondents
identifying as Aboriginal &/or Torres Strait Islander. Students felt good about their culture and that the school understood
the needs of Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islander people.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

2019 saw an improvement in Aboriginal students' academic engagement and results, and in their access to and
development in cultural identity programs and community engagement. An increase in staff engagement with Aboriginal
culture and identity is building partnerships and inclusivity.

Student results have improved due to the individualised focus on assessment completion and literacy across the school,
with positive trends in attendance and retention to the HSC.

A key focus has been developing literacy and numeracy skills through working on assessments, classwork, and
homework. The students who have engaged with this program have shown growth in their achievement and engagement
in academic, sporting and personal/cultural development.

Initiatives supporting and promoting Aboriginal identity through dance, art and music have been undertaken throughout
the year. Students were involved in cultural dance training with Aboriginal Elders, developing protocol awareness, the
NAIDOC week NAIROC competition in which we placed first, and in partnerships with local primary schools. Local
Aboriginal artists have been a strong presence in school art across a range of faculties. Students completed a range of
individual and group artworks in classes and as part of community involvement in painting murals to promote and
express their culture and identity.

Verto has continued to be a key partner in a range of programs at school and has been expanded this year to promote
links between students in local primary and secondary schools. Traditional dance and cultural practices, workshops and
demonstrations coordinated by VERTO staff, have achieved an increased sense of pride and identity for our Aboriginal
students involved in these programs.

The focus from here will be the review and refinement of current programs for integration into the new School Plan. The
redevelopment of the Aboriginal Education Committee as a strong leadership team in the school will be a continued
focus into the future with strategic planning for the effective and sustainable implementation of Aboriginal perspectives in
all teaching and learning programs across the school. The consolidation of programs such as Clontarf and Girls
Academy, and the exposure of more staff to Stronger Smarter training are central to developing a positive culture within
the school context to build upon and further encourage and celebrate student success.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti–Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

There is an Anti–Racism Contact Officer (ARCO) who heightens awareness of issues in this area for students and is the
primary source of contact.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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Learning across the school includes a number of cross curriculum priorities including a focus on Asia and Australia's
engagement with Asia, intercultural understanding, and difference and diversity. Within the HSIE faculty students in
Geography, History and Languages learn to identify and empathise with the varying of perspectives of individuals over
time and to explore the differences amongst groups. Such an approach enables students to investigate the
circumstances of those whom society has marginalised because of their background. Harmony day was celebrated by
students participating in activities held at the start of each lesson. Activities included learning about diversity, our rich
cultural heritage, stereotyping and the important concept of belonging.

Other School Programs (optional)

Canobolas High Performance Athletes Program (CHPA)The fifth year of the CHPA program has seen new
developments, program evolution and expansion in the formation of new partnerships and supporters and varied
increases in athlete success. CHPA athletes have developed both academically and physically and developed skills in
many areas associated with life as an elite athlete.

This innovative program is the only one of its kind in schools. CHPA is for students who demonstrate pre–elite
representative ability (higher than club or school level) in particular sport/s and demonstrate positive attitudes, highly
developed work habits, and respectful and responsible behaviour. CHPA enables students to:

 • Learn specific time management and organisational skills
 • Work with industry professionals in the area of Strength and Conditioning, Exercise and Sport Science,

Physiotherapy, Pilates, Nutrition, Sports Psychology, Media skills and Sports Coaching
 • Participate in ongoing individual strength, speed, flexibility, power and aerobic endurance programs
 • Access state of the art exercise testing and training equipment in a university exercise physiology laboratory

setting
 • Further develop technical and tactical skills within their chosen sport
 • Experience elite sporting environments and events

CHPA students are supported by industry professionals from the areas of Physiotherapy, Exercise Physiology, Pilates
instructor, a CSU based academic and research team and sports psychologist, a nutritionist and a school based
management team that oversees strength and conditioning, organisational skills, media training, individual skill
development and recovery.

The school–based team consists of Michelle Somers CHPA Director, Kristen Lee (Dance Coordinator) and Daisy
Morrissey PDHPE HT. The athletes also have specific sports coaches and development officers they can call upon from
the sports of Hockey, Softball, Cricket, Basketball, Netball, Athletics, Soccer, Rugby Union and Rugby League

2019 commenced with 54 CHPA athletes (14 new students into Year 7 and 4 new students to the program already
attending CRTHS). A three day 'Testing and Induction' camp was held in Bathurst at Charles Sturt University where
students were involved in physiological testing and Functional Movement Screening (FMS) by the School of Exercise
Science, Sport and Health team led by Dr Melissa Skein. Pre–screening and injury risk assessment was conducted by
the CHPA supporters PhyzX Physiotherapy and Exercise Physiology team and personalised injury risk minimisation
programs prescribed for each athlete, led by Leigh Miller – Head Physio and Strength and Conditioning Coach of the
CHPA Program from PhyzX.

Students worked all year round with the wonderful expertise of Jackie Jasprizza our resident nutrition consultant.

Workshops

In workshops students were exposed to different aspects of athlete development, organisation skills, time management
and learning to balance life, sport, well–being and studies were explored and reflected upon. Public speaking and media
training were also covered with athletes learning and practicing techniques and presentation skills to deal with media
questioning and interviews. Kate Fotheringham formally of Win News and now Western Area Health Media Manager
guided students through the do's and don'ts of the media world, as well as mock interviews. Sports Psychology
workshops with a focus on mental toughness was delivered by our school counsellor. It was a great way for athletes to
identify negative thoughts and change to a positive affirmation and highlight areas Athletes need to work on. Bec
conducted three workshops with our students building resilient skills, mental toughness and self and peer assessment
techniques. Students were taught to professionally modify their settings and learn about the risks and consequences
associated with using social media inappropriately.

Athlete Physical Development

Before school training consisted of a variety of physical development activities such as boot camps, beep test practice,
speed endurance training, boxing, yoga, interval training, power training, flexibility training, agility and individual skill
development programs. The CHPA program purchased a large range of gym equipment to assist with the training and
development of the athletes in the program.
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Elite sporting experience

CHPA athletes spent 2 days in Wollongong. The CHPA team watched the Sydney Thunder Womens Big bash League
Team play at Dalton Park. The following day after the Cricket match, the students went Kayaking/Canoing along the
Minnamurra River.

Strength and conditioning

Leigh worked on individual strength and conditioning programs with students this year, we also took students back to
basics in fundamental movement skills to develop their technique. Students' progressed through different levels of
training based on their ability with a beginner class held Monday mornings for new athletes and those who were less
confident in the gym. Wednesday afternoon training sessions were for the more advanced athletes and sprint training.
Friday Morning Sessions was for all athletes where they were able to training together completing the same exercises
but at their own individual levels. Overall student strength has developed significantly and has transferred into athletic
performance The students were taught skills of accountability, self–regulation and safety in the gym and should be
commended on their approach which was of an elite athlete standard.

PhyzX Pilates

Pilates ran all year round, every Tuesday morning from 9am to 10am. Students attended these sessions at least 3 times
a term and were accountable for their attendance to these sessions.Through the generosity of PhyzX our athletes were
provided opportunities above and beyond expectations. Pilates has been an essential element in the holistic approach to
athlete development of the CHPA. The opportunity to refine muscle movement patterns in young pre–elite athletes in a
school setting is an invaluable experience and one that is not to be taken for granted and the CHPA students have really
embraced and enjoyed the unique challenge Phyzx Pilates offers.

Culture/family

Culture is the underpinning aspect of CHPA's continued success. At the commencement of the program the athletes
developed their own CHPA culture. This is what they believe is the right environment for them to maximise their potential
and maximise the benefits of the program. The culture has been a pivotal part of the CHPA success because it has been
driven consistently by all members and it is referred to in all facets of the program.

All CHPA athletes should be congratulated on their commitment, effort and application displayed throughout the year.
Athletes have grown and developed as professionals and the hard work put into the program has reflected in both sport
and academic achievement.

Hard work is the culture CHPA has created as a team and this has allowed success to occur. A large number of CHPA
students were Western Representatives as a significant increase in representative selection has occurred. With 20
CHPA students representing WSSA, five of those students represented WSSA in two or more sports. As a result, we had
Emily Rhodes receive a gold medal at CHS Gymnastics, Joseph Hathaway receive a silver medal at CHS Athletics in the
200m, Erin Naden received a bronze medal at CHS athletics in the 200m and was a part of WSSA touch relay team who
received silver and placed second in the individual sprint at this carnival. Ebony Hay after receiving 2nd place in discuss
at CHS, represented at a National level in Athletics. Ebony was also on track to compete at the 2020 Olympic games
representing Fiji.

CHPA Dancers have continued to perform at regional eisteddfods.

CHPA students are often in the top percentiles of their classes and have continued to better personal bests in fitness
testing such as beep tests, sprints and strength testing. Regular check ins with students and staff have assisted in
keeping track of students progress inside the classroom, in terms of application and behaviour.

CHPA students also excelled outside of school in their chosen sports either in the local area competitions or at a
representative level. We had a number of premiership winners, Central West Rugby representatives, Group 10 and
Western Rams Rugby League and League Tag representatives, Hornets Touch Representatives, Regional and NSW
State Hockey Representatives, Athletics Regional, State and National Representatives, Regional Softball
representatives, Regional and Central West Mariners Representatives, Regional and Country Basketball
Representatives.

The CHPA management team commends all Canobolas High Performance Athletes, their families and support crew for
the hard work and contribution to the successful 2019 year.

Big Picture

In 2019, The Canobolas Big Picture Academy catered for 26 students from Years 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. The Junior
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Advisory included 19 students and the Senior Institute expanded to involve the first successful Year 12 student achieving
Portfolio Entry to University with the 3 other Year 12 students graduating, engaging in TAFE, or employment for 2020.
The remaining year 11 student continued to complete her Higher School Certificate through Big Picture in 2020.

Once again, the Big Picture Academy celebrated attendance rates far exceeding the school's overall attendance of 75%,
with Big Picture students attending in excess of 93%.

We experienced 100% parent/carer representation at Exhibitions with all parents/carers offering positive feedback on the
academic and personal growth of their child and were confident to contribute to future learning plan discussions and
opportunities.

Students in Big Picture continue to report that they are producing more quality work and gaining more from their
education then they ever have before. They have developed portfolios of work they are proud to exhibit and demonstrate
key personal qualities, which link directly to employability skills including initiative, self–confidence, presentation skills,
independence and resourcefulness.

Students have received outstanding feedback from Leaving to Learn experiences with Year 10 students being offered
school based traineeships with the Orange City Council and a local finance business, short listing for apprenticeships (to
be offered following the completion of Year 10 in 2020), casual jobs outside of school hours and some students being
mistaken for university students on placements due to their confidence and competence in the workplace setting when
on block placements out in the local community.

It takes a selfless commitment from the Sally Foundation and local community organisations such as the Orange
Regional Art Gallery, Ronald McDonald House and a range of local businesses, to actively engage with Big Picture
students around mentoring, participating in events and activities to illustrate the competence of the students Personal
Qualities, as developed through their individualised learning programs and overall Big Picture design.

The success of Year 12 student, Ebony Hay gaining offers to Charles Sturt University, Bathurst, in her choice of 3
undergraduate degrees, has reaffirmed that Big Picture is an authentic, relevant, academic pathway for students in the
Orange area. Three Year 10 students confidently identified portfolio entry to tertiary institutions to be the most beneficial
pathway for them to pursue in Year 11 and 12. The four Year 10 students returning to a mainstream (ATAR) pathway for
Year 11 and 12 cited their inability to commit to a single post school pathway (which would be required in the creation of
a portfolio), intend to keep their options open with a generic Higher School Certificate credential. They all recognise the
personal qualities that were developed through the Big Picture design to be advantageous in their self–motivation and
individualised discipline to maximise success in the senior school.

In addition, four Big Picture students had their Personal Interest Projects recognised for Excellence in STEM with special
awards.

Ongoing evaluation of the Big Picture Academy identified the following key features which attributed to its success:
 • Inclusive and individualised learning plan design,
 • Maintenance of consistent, high behavioural and academic expectations to support the positive culture

established,
 • Maximising Leaving to Learn opportunities to further develop skills, knowledge and awareness of post school

pathways and opportunities. Leaving to learn emphasises the importance of self–reflection in regards to
employability skills and personal qualities which must be transferable to workplace and community environments.
Mentors provide realistic insight and feedback to students which is invaluable when setting personal and
educational priorities in the personalised learning plans in the Advisory.

 • In 2019, Leaving to Learn opportunities where explored through:

 • Informational Interviews (70),
 • Shadow Days (26),
 • Learning Through Internship (LTI) (12) and
 • Week–long block work placements (17),
 • Engaging in short courses (including work skill related courses such as WHS, First aid, TAFE),
 • Accessing mainstream curriculums through electives, shadowing senior specialised courses relating to interest

areas and access to specialist teachers in the advisory,
 • All students engaged in Communication and Interview/Job Skills Coaching with Darren Tindall from Process

Basics (1–8 individual sessions) over the course of two terms
 • Advisory community engagement in Social Action projects and initiatives – Relay 4 Life, Ronald MacDonald Ball,

Year 12 Graduation set up
 • Curriculum and interest based workshops and excursions such as STEM problem solving and agricultural field

days, Job Expo and Try a Trade days,
 • Social skills and wellbeing excursions in the local area, Sally Foundation Dinner and Theatre experience
 • University experience and Open days,
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 • Ongoing face to face mentoring and support with Learning Plan development from professionals who do not have
appropriate stable worksite locations suitable for LTI (Astronomy, Parkes Telescope)

 • Keeping advisory numbers small is an imperative part of the design
 • Parent/carer communication and engagement is vital to maximise student outcomes.

Despite an overwhelming number of new applications considered for placement in the Junior Advisory in 2020, student
selection has continued to be based on suitability for the design and awareness of how students will work independently
and collaboratively within the advisory setting.

We continue to recognise the importance of remaining true to the Big Picture design. Moving forward in 2020, we will
continue to work with Mike and Geraldine Roche and the Sally Foundation and Big Picture Education Australia to
network and update resources, facilitate the Department of Education's new Accreditation System for individualised
learning and refine the Graduation Portfolio process and Micro Credentials for Big Picture Graduates.

Creative and Performing Arts Faculty (CAPA)

2019 saw the establishment and growth of a band and choir program into the CAPA faculty. Students were tutored by
CAPA staff Ms. Rebecca Crouch, Mr John Hibbard and Conservatorium staff Mrs Cass Bennett (woodwind) and Mrs
Samantha Bartholomeusz (Choir). Our partnership with the conservatorium continues to flourish and strengthen in the
support and engagement of our students and the school. This incredibly important program offers our students not only
the chance to learn and play a musical instrument but also a chance to perform at various community and school events.
The school choir was asked to perform with the local male choir and were so impressed and appreciative of their efforts,
donated $200.00 to towards our music program. Furthermore during 2019 we saw a massive donation of musical
instruments and Lego sets from the "Gift of Music– drought assistance appeal" in support of disadvantaged students
from drought affected areas.

Given the continual growth of our faculty saw a push for a new building for the CAPA faculty, to be built on the grounds of
the school. Contact and support of this project was obtained from key players in the community and the importance of
establishing this imperative and vital resource, continues into 2020.

The growth of the CAPA faculty in 2019 also required another music teacher be employed in 2020 to cater for the
growing number of students wanting to do Music in the school. 2020 saw Mr. John Hibbard – a highly gifted and
experienced teacher from Sydney join the faculty in order to further enhance the talented and very creative staff of the
Faculty.

Literacy – in CAPA – apart from the posters etc. use of PEEL 7–10, and ALARM 11–12 strategies into Junior and Senior
CAPA classes. Continual use of Revision of all programs/ by HT CAPA in terms of Literacy and now developing a focus
on Numeracy – essentially applied Maths in the creative and performing arts.

HT CAPA lead development of staff skills in terms of best practice in the CAPA faculty, staff worked collegially to ensure
that programs and practices in their classrooms were engaging, allowed for individual expression, were challenging and
supported students to excel in their classrooms. This project included the extension of a Yr.10 2020 student being placed
in the 2020 Preliminary Visual Arts Course.

Crafternoon – 2019 the launch of a lunchtime art group to support students who wanted to complete artworks and
assignments during this time or just wanted a quiet supervised space in which to create art. It was supported by many
students&hellip;.and allowed these students an outlet for creative and dynamic thinking.

English Faculty

The English faculty ran the Wordsmiths Writers Group which grew by 50% in consistent attendance. Wordsmiths is a
non–compulsory extra curricular that ran every fortnight for 1.5 hours. It focuses on promoting student voice through
writing – narrative, script and other. Students have opportunities to publish their own work and seek peer editing.
Micro–lessons on the philosophy of writing, author case studies, close reading and technique improves student ability in
creative writing whilst implicitly improving explicit knowledge of language and grammar. The faculty also provided
opportunities for debating throughout the year.
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